Start Writing Your Future with CIS Junior

CIS Junior is an online system of career development information, assessments, and activities that helps students identify:

Who Am I?
Where am I Going?
How Do I Get There?

CIS Junior information and activities:
• Designed for middle school students
• Written at an age-appropriate reading level
• Interviews and videos of real people at work
• Interest, learning styles, and employability assessments
• Occupation Descriptions
• Classroom activities and worksheets

CIS Junior helps young users answer questions such as:
• What do I want to do?
• What skills and abilities will I need?
• How do I prepare?
• How much does it pay?
• What are the working conditions?

Portfolio
CIS Junior users create a personal online portfolio that transfers seamlessly to CIS high school and college systems. The Portfolio can include their Course Planner, links to CIS favorites, a resume/job application worksheet, and records of their thoughts.
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